
First step to a 
weather 
forecast 
look out the 
window 
The Bureau of Meteorology 
docs wel l forecasting 
tomorrow·, weather. It 
pred1ct~ wind, pressure. and 
cloud CO\ cr e;pecially "ell, 
bccau~c these aspects arc pans 
of large-scale activities that 
progress systema tically aerO>> 
the country. 

Rain. however, is much 
harder to predict becau,e it i> 
so vanable from place to place 
- e\en between one suburb 
;111d another. 

Since the occurrence of rain 
IS >uch n chancy business. 
many people have adopted 
their own approach to deciding 
whether to take an umbrcllil or 
not. Instead of li;tcning to the 
Bureau·~ forecast. they take a 
look out the w,ndow to sec 
whether it looks like rain . 

1 hi> ;implc scheme works 
remarkably well . Indeed, it 
work> so wel l that the Bureau 
of Meteorology has begun to 
usc a system with this as tls 
staning pomt In Canberra. 
the A C I Regional Office of 
the 13urcau is now running a 
tnal where a forecast for the 

Not much chance of rain in Canberra today. lly the looks of ii . 

chance of rain in the nc\t 
12-hour period is ba~cd on the 
exiqing weather. 

Of course, the scheme 
doesn' t just rely on the good 
went her sense of a 
long-resident Canberran . 
Rather. it is based on stu ti ~tics 

und probabilities. 
The theory is the 'amc a' 

that used already for forcca,h 
of ram. fog, frost. and 
thunderstorms in the United 
States. Canada, Germany, ~nd 
'omc other countries . The 
va lue of the approach wu~ 
recognized by Dr Alan Miller 
of the CSIRO Division of 
Mathematics and Stat~>tic, 
;~nd. with Dr Lance Leslie o f 
the Bureau of Meteorology 
Research Centre. he drew up 

a rain-foreca~ting 'cheme for a 
number of Au,tralian capital 
cities. 

Called a Markov-chain 
model. the ~t;atistical model 
simply look> at nil the 
occasions when the wca tlwr is 
the sn me iiS now. u nd 
establishes the degree of 
probability that rain will fall in 
the next few hours. 

The mmt unportant factors 
needed for the model to work 
arc an assessment of the 
amount of cloud (none, >Ome, 
or overcast). and whether or 
nol it is present ly raining. 
Another major determiMnt is 
the prevalence of cloud and 
rain 3 hour. ago 

With this information 10 

hand , and a table of 

probahilitie,. the forecaster 
can raptdly assess the chance 
of ram 111 the immediate 
future. Indeed. anybody could 
do it. You don't even need a 
computer! 

The Regional Director of 
the Canberra Office, Mr ian 
Ma;on. cons1dcrs that the 
Marl..ov-ch:un model can 
provide rain forecasts for up to 
12 hour' ahead that arc as 
accurate (at lc;bt) as those 
provided by the traditional 
method. which uses weather 
maps. numerical models. and 
smcl li tc pictures. 6oth 
approachc' will be used in 
arri,·ing at the actual issued 
foreca<t 

For the Canberra trial. the 
accuracy of the technique has 



Putting numbers on the chance of rain 

If it's not(air;:;:t~ €ar:er~ in August, then it's 
extre~foijicelythatafine · '· ah ad(theodd~orra~ 
th~t 9 hours are e than 4 :I against}if : ~ 

. the ~ky is l:lcar ol,_ l'l -

o the sky w<tS clear ~ 

. ows ~1b 1 ( 
riser by 3 mb . the tahlol) 

t~ humidjt) js 6S.~ ____, 

r .~east,wtl>t component <?r"Thc wind is tlss than 5 knots 

If jt•s not rl ming at <ta_:m. in (:ant,>erra i? August, then 

ther,!:'s a 57% proba~,r~r rairin the ne'5t 6 hour~ if: 
{ the s;y is overr:af' 

1 
. ~ii; ago it .../as r.uning ~J 

thq barometer' shows 9'f mb 

it't fallen by/J mb in te la~t 3 hobrs 

tbe humidity is 85% 

fhe east- \VCSI oomrent of the Wind is 10 knot~ 

The Markov-elwin model of probabilities allows future weather 
states to be accurately predicted using t>resent weather 
observalions and those of 3 hours previo usly. 

been improved o little further 
by including a number of other 
relevant factors. These are: 
the atmospheric pressure at 
the time. and whether it has 
men or fallen in the previous 
3 hours; the humidity; and the 
strength and direction of the 
wind. 
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Mr Mason sought out Dr 
Miller, and the technique, 
after reading the paper on 
Markov-chain foreca•ting by 
Dr Miller and Dr Leslie in ao 
American meteorolo!lica l 
journaL The method 1< first 
being tried out in day-to·day 
operations in Canberra. tying 

in well with another 
innovation being assessed 
there - the isswng, with the 
forecast , or a figure for the 
probability of rain . 

1ltc Canberra Office will 
use a microcomputer to 
calculate the probability or 
rain over the next3-12 hours. 
From the opcrarional 
viewpoint , the great advantage 
or the method is its speed. 
Observations can be made at 9 
a.m .. and the forecast i~sucd 
at 9:01. 

The disadvantage or the 
Markov-chain forecast i> tha t 
it applies on ly :11 one locat ion. 
But its simplicity means thm 
every location could make u~c 
of it> 0 \\ II table Of 
probabilities. based on pa..<t 
weather records. and b.tte its 
own forecast. You could even 
do it for your own backyard! 

Andrew Bt/1 
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